
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Year group: 4             Date: 10.6.2020 

  Bronze Silver Gold 

English Below is the setting for a story. This year should have been the Olympics, a world-wide event 

where athletes come from all over the world to compete in races to decide who is the best in 

the world.  

Watch the video of the 100m race from the Olympics in 2008 where Usain Bolt managed to 

beat the world record and become the fastest man in the world. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nbjhpcZ9_g Imagine being in that stadium, hearing the roar of 

the crowd, use the writing prompt for your group to create a story about being in the 

Olympics! 

Maths Your challenge today is to 

complete the flash back 4. Then 

watch the White Rose maths 

lesson 3 W/C 1.6.2020 

calculating fractions of a 

quantity. 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homele

arning/year-4/ 

 

and then complete the activity 

sheet below. 

Your challenge today is to 

complete the flash back 4. Then 

watch the White Rose maths 

lesson 3 W/C 1.6.2020 calculating 

fractions of a quantity. 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelear

ning/year-4/ 

 

and then complete the activity 

sheet below and the mastery 

task. 

Your challenge today is to 

complete the flash back 4. 

Then watch the White 

Rose maths lesson 3 W/C 

1.6.2020 calculating 

fractions of a quantity. 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/h

omelearning/year-4/ 

 

and then complete the 

activity sheet below and 

the mastery task. 

Reading Find a nice shady spot in the garden or a cool place in your house and please read a book or 

e-book of your choice. 

Other   Well-being Wednesday! 

I Spy with My Little Eye 

Find a comfy spot to sit, lie, stand; whichever you feel most 

comfortable! You could be inside or outside! Make a list of every 

single thing that you can see from the sun in the sky to the ant on 

the floor next to you! Pay attention to all of the wonderful things 

that surround you! 

 

Please find todays learning tasks below. 

The table below explains the tasks and you will find the resources 

underneath. 

You should not have to print anything, use this as a visual tool and use your 

homework books to write/draw in. 
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Silver 

 



Gold 



Flash back for all groups.  

 



Bronze 

 





Silver and gold work sheets 

 





Silver mastery 

 

 



Gold mastery 



 


